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You Don't Notice 
These Ears Either! 
See Editorial! SAI^ DSPUI Remember! "Dark of the Moon" Only Three More Nights, 
VOLUME 54 WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1950 NUMBER 12 
NINE RECEIVE HONORS IN WHO'S WHO SELECTIONS 
ms 
AL 
JHamilton Holt 
IVisiting Here 
^Hundreds Greet 
jEx-Prexy's Return 
J. Rollins College has shown that 
i it has lost none of its affection 
•- for its former president. Dr. 
i Hamilton Holt. Last Saturday at 
1.12:45 p.m. approximately 300 
/ students appeared at the railroad 
•station to greet the 77-year-old 
educator on his first visit to Roi-
iins since his retirement last June. 
Tho former Rollins head, how-
ever, received an earlier welcome 
from President Paul A. Wagner, 
who motored to Sanford to board 
the train there. He was accom-
panied by Paul, Junior, Editor 
Milton Blakemore of the Rollins 
Newsreel, who filmed the meet-
ing, photographer Dave McCreery 
and Sandspur reporter Frank 
Horch. 
Dr. Holt was surprised and 
pleased to see the advance guard. 
He was looking very well, and 
stated that he was managing his 
wooden leg, being able to walk a 
little, although not much at any 
one time. He had been looking 
forward to returning to Rollins, 
and expressed pleasure at the 
thought of sitting back and letting 
someone else do the work. 
"I feel like a grandparent," he 
declared. "I can enjoy the Chil-
dren while someone else has the 
responsibility." 
After the meeting had been 
filmed. Dr. Holt and President 
Wagner conferred until the train 
pulled into Winter Park. Then 
Dr. Holt cautiously climbed down 
from the train into his wheel 
chair, refusing any aid because 
of his wooden leg. Smilingly, he 
was wheeled along the platform 
amid cheers, popping flashbulbs, 
and handshakes from old friends. 
PAUL JR., TOO Noted Big Wigs 
To Speak Here 
Economic Conference 
For FeD. 2 , 3 , 4 
•rfel* 
Choir to Sing in St. Pete 
Hoping to give the city its best 
concert in years, the Rollins 
Chapel Choir is going to the First 
Congregational Church in St. 
Petersburg, on January 29. Al-
though the choir sang there last 
year, this will be its first appear-
ance under the direction of Mr. 
Woodruff. 
The Rollins Choir will leave 
here at 12:30 Sunday noon in 
buses provided by the First Con-
gregational Church. A light sup-
per will be served at the church 
before the evening performance. 
HUMMING "DIXIE" 
Dr, Holt and President Wagner just before arriving in Winter Park 
Boys Less Polite, Girls O.K. 
Says Surveyor In Questionaire 
The surveyor this week used a subject which has been up for 
controversy before the student body very rarely, but is a question 
which should be of interest to all students. The 
rived from this particular questionaire should prove i 
bodies on the campus including the administratic 
students. 
The results of the Surveyor were: 
MEN 
nformation de-
eful to various 
, faculty, and 
Yes 
(Pc 
No 
ent) 
Do you think drinking is a necessary 
activity in our present-day college 
society? —_ .—- . .-. -- — 
In comparison with the student 
bodies of various other colleges of 
the United States, do you feel that: 
a. A larger proportion of Rollins 
College students drink? . --
b. Among those who drink at Rol-
lins College-—more drink to ex-
cess? -- - -- -
c. More Rollins College students 
smoke? 
d. Rollins male students are less ] 
lite? 31.3 69.7 57.8 42.2 
are less 
39.6 
30.0 70.0 
44.4 55.6 
20.4 79.6 
51.6 
71.4 
16.0 
81.3 
28.6 
77.8 9.7, 9C 
column 
MRS. DEAN 
Snapped glancing over a few of 
I the cards she received in honor 
of General Robert E. Lee's birth-
day, is English Professor Mrs. 
I Nina Oliver Dean. 
Known far and wide around 
I campus as chairman of the Con-
federate Rebels of the 20th Cen-
I 'ury Society, Mrs. Dean was so 
I overwhelmed by this display of 
chivalry of the old South, she 
speechless, and could only 
hum a few stanzas of "Dixie" to 
••'xpress her joy. 
e. Rollins Colleg. 
considerate? — 
f. Kollins College students show les; 
appreciation of the social graces 
IV. As a Rollins student, I believe that 
a. More emphasis should be placed 
upon manners 
b. The College should make an ef-
fort to discourage drinking -
c. The Administration of the Col-
lege should be more severe in its 
social discipline 22.2 
The reason for the breakdown into a n 
that the reader can note the difference of opinion that the two 
sexes have for one another. According to the girls, the boys are 
less polite but the girls themselves are o.k. 
It seems as though the students definitely do not wish any 
increase of regimentation from the administration, but feel that 
more emphasis should be placed upon manners. 
On the whole the answers were given very freely and honestly, 
and showed that the student does not feel that he is different in his 
social activities from the average college student. 
Honorary Frats 
Tap New Pledges 
Two national honorary fraterni-
ties. Phi Beta, music, and Theta 
Alpha Phi, dramatics, pledged 
new members last week. The 
national requirements for these 
fraternities are high scholastic 
standing and musical or dramatic 
ability. 
Phi Beta pledged Jan Olson, 
Cynthia Crawford, Mary Lee 
Acrigg, Kit Johnson, Betty Gar-
rett, Doris Campbell, and Marian 
Eberson in the Sullivan House. 
President Tiny Estes Walker per-
formed the pledging ceremony 
with the assistance of Jeannine 
Romer, vice president, Mary De-
lano, secretary, and Shirley Chris-
tensno, treasurer, together with 
the other actives. 
The Florida Gamma chapter of 
Theta Alpha Phi pledged Cynthia 
Crawford, Charles Dawson, Betty 
Garrett, Eleanor Hummell, Janet 
Olson, Nan Van Zile and Ernest 
Vincent. Virginia Estes Walker 
is the president, and Fred Taylor 
the secretary-treasurer. 
All the new pledges satisfied 
the national requirements for 
these fraternities. 
A Month in Paris 
Scheduled for lune 
The Inicinational Relations 
Club, during its meeting last 
Thursday, discussed the recent 
offer by the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace to 
I'ponTor, for a very nominal fee, 
a study tour through Europe of 
I.R.C. members from all over the 
country. 
The important facts released by 
Carnegie, covering the trip were 
read to the group by club Presi-
dent Joe Popeck. Tentatively, 
the schedule of the tour includes 
a month in Paris, two weeks of 
-free time," and finally a few 
days of discussion in which all 
members of the tour may have a 
chance to compare notes. The 
entire tour is scheduled to leave 
the latter part of June and re-
turn the early part of September. 
Persons interested in the pro-
posed trip to originate at Rollins 
should contact Joe Popeck, Box 
364. 
The next meeting of the Inter-
national Relations Club will be 
held February 17. All interested 
arc invited to attend. 
Rollins College will present its 
fifteenth annual Economic Con-
ference on "Our Critical Economic 
Problems and the Outlook for 
Solutions," at the Annie Russell 
Theatre February 2, 3, 4. 
At this year's conference lead-
ing industrialists and educators 
will participate in the six sched-
uled sessions which will be high-
lighted by a panel discussion held 
Friday evening, February 3, on 
the China problem. President 
Paul A. Wagner will preside; in-
cluded on the panel will be Dean 
Grover A. J. Noetzel, Professor 
Joseph E. Goodbar, Dr. Kurt A, 
Sepmeier, Dr. J. Roy Cable, Dr, 
Royal Wilbur France, Dr. Theo-
dore CoIJier. 
HE WILL SPEAK 
WARD M. CANADAY 
A special inducement for stu-
dent participation will be small 
private groups to be arranged 
with guest speakers as interest 
demands on Thursday evening, 
February 2. These personalized 
conferences will enable the stu-
dents to discuss in an informal 
manner personal questions which 
they feel do not have enough in-
terest to be brought up in the 
regular sessions. 
"Provisions are now being made 
to enable entire classes especially 
in the economic and business 
fields to attend the conferences," 
declared Dr. William Melcher, di-
rector of the conference. 
Economic conferences similar to 
the type inaugurated at Rollins 
15 years ago are now being held 
at numerous other schools 
throughout the country. Due to 
Rollins College's pioneer statis in 
this field, its conferences annually 
attract national academic interest. 
Shorts For Girls OKed 
For Saturday Meal 
Student-Faculty Social Commit-
tee voted in favor of allowing 
girls to wear shorts and jeans to 
Saturday noon beanery with the 
provision that everyone help 
maintain high standards of dress 
during the rest of the week. 
A motion was made and passed 
that the candlelight meals on 
Thursday be resumed. 
A recommendation is being sent 
to President Wagner and the 
faculty that a definite number be 
specified for the Student-Faculty 
Social Committee. The present 
recommendation is the two Stu-
dent Deans and President of the 
Student Council, ex-officio; four 
faculty members elected from the 
faculty and staf and our students 
elected by the Student Council. 
At the last meeting Hugh Davis 
packed the committee with eight 
students against seven faculty and 
staff members. 
French Prograni 
To Aid New Fund 
For Scholarship 
The French Club will present a 
program at the Annie Russell 
Theater at 8:15 p.m. on February 1 
to raise money for the French 
Scholarship Fund. 
Sponsors, for a minimum of five 
dollars, are entitled to two re-
served seals and an invitation to 
the reception following at the 
French House. Contributions may 
be sent to : Box 16, French 
Scholarship Fund. 
The program will consist of four 
parts. First, will bea French film 
entitled "Volpone," followed by 
an excerpt in French from 
"L'Aiglon." Characters in this 
are: The Duke, Fred Rogers; 
Empress Marie Louise, Mrs. Sher-
wood Foley; Frannie, Peggy Bur-
nett; Therese, Gail Hastings; and 
Genz, Noah Genz. Gail Cart-
wright will dance a Gavotte, and 
to complete the program, Laney 
Rogers will portray a Dutch 
tlow er girl. 
The Scholarship Fund will en-
able a deserving Rollins student 
to study in France during the 
coming summer, and if possible, 
help a student from France study 
at Rollins. 
The Baroness Von Boecup, w4io 
has been instrumental in the pro-
motion of the fund, is gratified 
to find response from many stu-
dents. One of them, Bob Hopps, 
started the fund this year, v/ith 
a contribution of $100. Others 
have volunteered to take part in 
the program or to help in other 
ways according to their tastes and 
abilities. The Baroness is very 
appreciative of the fact that 
President Wagner and friends in 
Winter Park and Orlando keenly 
endorse her project. She feels 
that this scholarship is extremely 
valuable in that the student 
awarded it "will be able to broad-
en his point of view, perfect his 
French, and get the finishing 
touches while living in the center 
of French culture." 
FOUR WOMEN, FIVE MEN ARE CHOSEN 
FOR CONTROVERSIAL PUBLICATION 
Nil stude 
INDIE MUSICAL 
WINNER PICKED 
After hearing the two entries 
read on Tuesday evening in Dyer 
Memorial the Independent Wom-
en, with the assistance of Profes-
sor Bailey of the Theatre Depart-
ment; chose the show written by 
Jim Bedortha and Ed Cushing. 
It was decided that the second 
entry written by Howard Rich-
ards and Marshall Woodward was 
too good to turn down; it will be 
reentered next year. 
Independent President Nancy 
Neide states, "There is a lot of 
work to be done before the second 
week in May, and we hope you 
will back us up by showing an 
interest in this production." 
She urges Rollinsites to turn out 
for the try-outs, for chorus and 
leading parts when the time and 
place is announced, and adds, 
"Help us make this the best musi-
cal comedy Rollins has ever pre-
sented." 
NOTICE—CORRECTION 
The Sandspur wishes to cor-
rect a grave inaccuracy in the 
Dr. Menninger story in last 
week's issue. The headline 
stated that Dr. Menninger 
donated the slide collection to 
the Art Department. This is 
not true. The slide collection 
was donated to tho CHAPEL. 
Our apoligies, please! 
d five men were honored this week 
by announcement of their selection for listing in Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities. 
The annual publication lists outstanding students of colleges and 
universities across the country. The decision to send in selections 
this year was closely contested and only passed in student council by 
a one vote margin. 
The selections were made by the Inner-Council and the Student 
Deans. And were based on Character, Scholarship and Leadership 
in extra-curricular activities. The Inner-Council is made up of the 
three officers, Hugh Davis, Harry Hancock, and Jan Patton, in addi-
tion to Pete Faye and Carolyn Alfred this year's two members 
chosen at large. 
According to Hugh Davis ten names were submitted to Who's 
Who with a letter to the effect thai an extra large graduating class 
made it difficult to narrow the field of candidates to nine. However 
lhe tenth name was not permitted and one name had lo be dropped. 
The nine candidates chosen are: 
DAVIS 
Hugh Davis, President of the Student Council and 
last year's vice-president, he is also President of 
ODK and World Federalists. A Winter Park boy, 
Hugh is active on the Chapel Staff and International 
Relations Club. He is a former member of the 
Student-T^'aculty Disciplinary Committee, and Presi-
dent of Delta Chi. 
BUTLER 
Ginger Butler of Jacksonville, Florida, is lhe Chi 
Omega Presidenl. A Varsity Cheerleader, Ginger is 
active in basketball and volleyball. She was in the 
Freshman Shew her first year and is a member of 
the Sandspur and Tomokan Staff. She is secretary 
of Libra, Key Society and belongs to Ferlulia Club. 
She has worked on the Pan-Hellenic Council, the 
Welcoming Committee, Community Service, Chapel Commillee and 
the Orange County Planning Board. 
SWACKER 
Art Swacker is the President of the Senior Class, 
s on the basketball team, and is in ODK; he was 
last year's Student Council President. Art has ap-
peared m tho Annie Russell in "Time of Our Lives," 
•The Man Who Came to Dinner," and "The Mer-
chant of Yonkers." A former X Club President he 
^ \\ as that group's intra-fraternity Council represen-
• ^ tative m addition to being a member of the Student-
Faculty Disciplinary Committee and Chairman of the Alternate Plan 
for the Ratting Committee. 
NEIDE 
Nancy Neide, Winter Park, Florida. She is the 
President of the Libra and the Independent Women. 
She is active in the Tarpon Club and Varsity bas-
ketball and volleyball and is an honorary varsily 
3wimmer. She was on the Welcoming Committee 
and the Rat Court and is in the Inter-relations Com-
mittee, Pan American League. 
FRANKLIN 
,. George Franklin, Hialeah, Florida. He is in ODK, 
has the football and crew letter. He is the Vice-
President cf the Senior Class and President of 
Lambda Chi. He was on the Social Committee of 
the R. Club, co-chairman of the Rat Court, and 
liiiternate to the Student-Faculty Disciplinary Com-
Imittee, and Student Council for Lambda Chi. 
VAN ZILE 
Nan Van Zile, Jacksonville Beach, Florida. She 
is on the Sandspur Staff is the Flamingo Business 
Manager, Vice-President of Libra, and Vice-Presi-
dent of Chi Omega. She is the alternate lo the 
Studeni Council and Welcoming Committee. She is 
in Phi Bela, the Speech Society, Homecoming Com-
mittee and is the Advisor lo the Race-Rel3lions Club. 
She was the lead in the "Old Maid" and "Macbeth" 
and was in "I Remember Mama," "Pursuit of Happiness," "Stage 
Doer." She was on the board of Mademoiselle, was Vice-President of 
Phi Beta, wcs a Chapel Reader on Holy Week. She is in the choir 
and was one of lhe five chosen to allend the Florida Governing 
Committee and Press Meeting. 
SAYERS 
Jack Sayers, Clermont, Florida. He was in "Mark 
Twain," and "Macbeth," gave the Thanksgiving 
Address in Chapel and was Chairman of Chapel 
Fund Drive. He was a delegate to the Convention 
of Association and Presses and is on the Chapel 
Staff. He is President of Delta Chi and Phi Gamma 
Mu and a member of the Student-Faculty Disci-
plinary Committee and advisor to the Race-Rela-
tion.s Committee. 
Marcia Mulholland, Toledo, Ohio, is the President of Theta, the 
Race Relations Club, and is the Editor and Business Manager of lhe 
Tomckan. She is the Pan-Hellenic Representative for Theta and is 
the Vice-President of the Pan-Hellenic Council. She was the 
Alternate Theta Represenlalive lo the Welcoming Committee. 
HANCOCK 
Harry Hancock, Clearwater, Florida. He is the 
Pre^^ident of X Club, Vice-President of Student 
Council, President of the R. Club, Intra-Fraternity 
Council. He is on the basketball team, has his foot-
ball and basketball letters, won the ODK Trophy, 
and is on the Student—Faculty Committee. He was 
on the football squad in '47-'48, chosen best center in 
•-"'the state. 
TWO R O L L I N S S A N D S P U R THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, igjo I 
We Plead Guilty Oo You? 
A p r e t t y f r e s h m a n to ld us in no u n c e r t a i n t e r m s t h e 
o t h e r d a y t h a t p u b l i c i t y w i s e w e w e r e i gno r ing t h e F r e s h m a n 
Class . W e c h e c k e d u p . B a c k issues s h o w e d t h a t w e h a d 
g i v e n c o n s i d e r a b l e a t t e n t i o n to t w o of t h e i r t h r e e m a j o r 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s — t h e F r e s h m a n S h o w , t h e Bonfire', a h d 
t h e C h r i s t m a s T ree . T h e i r b e a u t i f u l l y - d e c o r a t e d t r e e w e 
c o m p l e t e l y i gno red . F o r t h a t w e a r e so r ry . A n d w e wi l l 
e v e n a g r e e w i t h o u r fa i r f r e s h m a n t h a t p e r h a p s w e h a v e n ' t 
b e e n g iv ing t h e m all t h e a t t e n t i o n t h e y d e s e r v e . 
W h i l e c o m i n g to th i s s h a m e f u l r ea l i z a t i on w e d i scovered 
t h a t w e w e r e on ly p a r t of a r a t h e r u n f o r t u n a t e s i t ua t i on— 
t h a t is, a g e n e r a l f a i l u re to g ive c r ed i t w h e n and w h e r e 
c r ed i t is d u e . 
F e w peop l e rea l ize t h a t t h e r e is a t r e m e n d o u s a m o u n t 
of w o r k d o n e a r o u n d h e r e t h a t too of ten goes unno t i ced . 
A n d so in v i e w of t h e a b o v e facts w e wi l l u se th i s t i m e 
to g i v e a f e w p a t s on t h e b a c k s to on ly a f ew of t h o s e w h o 
a r e de se rv ing . 
W e c o n g r a t u l a t e : J o e P o p e c k on his beau t i fu l job of 
p r o m o t i n g one of t h e m o s t successful C h r i s t m a s F u n d d r ives 
Rol l ins h a s e v e r had ; E d C u s h i n g a n d t h e M u s i c Gui ld , for 
t h e i r t i r e l e s s effort in r a i s i ng o v e r 200 do l l a r s ( m a y b e m o r e ) 
for a n e w m u s i c c o n s e r v a t o r y ; H a n k Gooch, for a b r i l l i an t 
j o b in o r g a n i z i n g one of t h e m o s t colorful Rol l ins H o m e -
c o m i n g s eve r ; a n d to Mi l ton B l a k e m o r e w h o is a l m o s t solely 
r e s p o n s i b l e for t h e m a k i n g of t h e flrst p u b l i c r e l a t i o n s film 
Ro l l i n s h a s e v e r had . 
We ' l l s top h e r e . B u t look a r o u n d you, w o n ' t you? S o m e -
body is r e spons ib l e for al l t h a t w o r k . 
K. E. F . 
THE IVY TOWER-By Ives 
T O W E R 
T H O U G H T S : 
Knowledge, like 
soap, will do no 
good unless it is 
applied. 
Next time you 
say "My car ^ , t ._^^fe 
doesn't use any 
oil," ask him Ives 
what it uses instead. 
Just in case any of you fellers 
are having trouble, one way to 
tell a girl from any other sex is 
by the way the books are carried. 
If the thing hugs them it's a girl. 
For the benefit of all who 
haven't suffered under the bless-
ings of a radio, this is 1950. One 
hundred years ago, in 1850, the 
United States was cruising along 
one decade from war. Have we 
learned anything during the past 
century? We are impelled to 
think so. But just the same it 
would be comforting to know that 
the next ten years will expire in 
an atmosphere of universal amity. 
"Hey, are you the one who 
writes for the Larkspur?" I 
stopped uncertain that I was the 
one addressed, and turned to face 
her. She was clad in tight-fitting 
shorts, light sweater and slouch 
shoes. 
"Yes," I confessed after my 
sartorial inventory, "I write for 
the Sandspur, why?" 
"Okay, Sandspur—whatever it 
is. I was wondering if you'd like 
some dope on students, or don't 
you use that kind of stuff?" 
"Oh sure, we use any kind of 
stuff that has merit and some that 
doesn't. Just what, for instance, 
do you have?" 
"For instance, winners of high 
school beauty contests. I was 
thinking . . ." 
"Who won a beauty contest, 
you?" 
"Well, yes I did, but I suppose 
there are others—it's j ust an 
idea." 
"Fine! Ideas are what we 
need; there's a shortage of them 
you know. What's your name 
and school? Let me get them 
down—got a pencil?—or I might 
forget. Let's see now, the name 
was—okay, got it—graduated 
from Central High 1948—won 
contest and trip to state capitol. 
Thanks a lot, we'll use it soon as 
possible. 
Note: Next time you see a gal 
whose trademark is tight-fitting 
shorts, light sweater and slouch 
shoes, ask her if she ever won a 
beauty contest. I am the most 
careless person with names and 
notes! 
BILL SHAFFER 
Science Work 
Wins Acclaim 
Sucker Beware 
Of Bandits 
J^tteri to the Ldltor 
Dear Editor: 
I read with much interest your 
last editorial dealing w^ith "the 
mountain out of a molehill" situa-
tion, stemming from the question 
of girls dress at Saturday noon 
Beans. 
campus. I might also add here 
that a large number of the faculty 
knew nothing of the situation 
other than what they were able 
to read of it in your paper. 
Secondly: You asked why we 
(the committee I suppose) did not 
However, I'm afraid that you , try to patch things up with a corn-
have missed the boat on two i promise. I fail to find anything 
counts. First of all, you seem to I that was in the need of being 
think that in this ca.'ie at least | patched. You also wondered why 
the feeling of cooperation between we "didn't come out of our little 
students and faculty had been sac- . corners" and have a big friendly 
rificed for the winning of a minor compromise. I will answer that 
issue. That is not true. There I by asking you a question. Is it 
were differences in opinion which wise to suggest a compromise be-
is quite natural, but we never lost fore you have reached a stale-
for a moment the spirit of coop- j mate? In this case because of a 
eration, understanding, and re- "mature relationship" and coop-
spect that is unique on th is ' eration we never came to that 
Bill Schafer senior science stu-
dent at Rollins CoUege presented 
a paper at the meeting of the 
Florida Academy of Sciences at 
Stetson University in DeLand, 
Florida, Saturday, Dec. 3, that 
constituted the findings of several 
months of intensive research and 
study on a plane that is seldom 
found except in highly specialized 
medical schools. 
Schafer's paper was entitled 
"The Validity of Chloride Analy-
sis as a Clinical Diagnosis for 
Tissue Sodium Retention in Car-
diac Edema." Cardiac edema for 
those who are not familiar witl 
the term is a type of heart ail-
ment whereby the body is madt 
to excrete sodium, consequently 
causing sodium to concentrate 
the tissues. The sodium holds 
fluid in the tissues thereby 
causing swelling in the arms, legs 
c. In working on this compli-
ted problem Schafer was aided 
and guided by Dr. Ralph' 
of the Rollins Chemistry 
Department. 
Al present Bill is working on a 
problem for the United Stales De-
partment of Agriculture in Or-
lando under the supervision of 
Ralph R. Torrent, chief chemist 
j for the USDA. This particular 
problem is concerned with the 
drops of DDT in a wire loop thai 
are deposited on the back of flies 
for various experimental pur-
poses. Schafer is comparing his 
results and methods wilh those 
obtained by the USDA and when 
his observations are completed 
both his findings and those of the 
Department of Agriculture will be 
sent lo Washington. He is using 
a colorimelric method of analysis 
for determining the required in-
formation in conjunction wiih the 
problem of drop size for the DDT. 
The senior project class in 
organic chemistry is at present 
doing a great deal of academic re-
search on a drug with very little 
known properties. The members 
of this class are Bill Schafer, 
Ernie Vincent, Jim Ogilvie, 
George Spencer and Bernard 
Friedland. The nature of this 
work is such that the information 
cannot be divulged as yet, but 
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Scotty Withere l l , 
IN 1894 WITH TIIE F O L L O W I N G E D I T O R I A L 
Unassumingly yet mighty, sharp and pointed, well-rounded yet many 
sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name implies, 
victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully 
attrictive and extensive in circulation; all these will he found upon investiga-
tion to he among the extraordinary qualitis of the Sandspur. 
point or even close to it. Granted 
it took some time to get the mat 
ter cleared up, but this was defi 
nitely not due to a deadlock oi 
anything like it, 
I think that I can safely speak 
for the entire S. F. Social Com-
mittee, when I say that this mat-
ter has increased rather than de-
creased the good relations be-
tween all members of the Rollins 
family. There were "no faces 
lost" and no points won, and thi 
matter has been settled. 
HUGH C. DAVIS 
By Marian Eberson 
What is it that eats money and 
turns it into lemons? That runs 
hot and cold water, only it's much 
more expensive? The answer will 
be found at Dubsdred, directly 
your left as you enter. If you're 
smart, you'll look quickly the 
other way and walk past. 
you're human, optimistic, and just 
plain crazy, you'll probably 
down and cast a bleaming eye at 
that inviting jackpot^—so near and 
yet so far. And if you happen to 
have a few nickels or quarters in 
your pocket, chances are that 
you're sorely tempted to feed 
them to that infernal, insatiably 
hungry machine known as the 
"one-armed bandit" (and various 
other names, preceded by unprint-
able adjectives). Logic, statistics, 
and common sense will tell you 
that you can't win; but good old 
human nature will make you try 
it anyway. 
Everyone has his own system to 
beat the slot machine. You may 
be the "I don't even care" person 
that tosses a coin in, pulls the 
lever, and strides matter-of-factly 
towards the door, quite sure he 
won't win. This type hits the 
jackpot on the first try. Or you 
ay be the casual kind that puts 
in a half-dollar, yanks the arm, 
and turns away with seeming in 
difference. This person hovci> 
near, however; whistling, perhap.s, 
or carefully studying his finger-
nails; but all the while listening 
for those clicks. He waits: click 
. . . click . . . click . . . thud. He 
may shrug and leave. But more 
frequently he will turn to the 
machine with a hurt, puzzled look, 
unable to comprehend the bell, 
cherry and lemon that stretch 
themselves across the glass like 
a determined barrier to the jack-
pot behind them. He may stub-
bornly dig into his pocket for one 
more half dollar. This time there 
is no attempt to appear casual. He 
threatenly stares the machine 
straight in the eye. By a quirk 
of fate, he is lucky—two cherries! 
Now will he quit when he's 
ahead? Nope—he'll put his $2.50 
right back in and finally leave re-
luctantly, feeling a bit sheepish 
and hating fiercely the smug, de-
fiant look on the face of the slot 
machine. 
Then there is the grim, deter-
mined type that marches right up, 
armed with a fistful of quarters 
or nickels. He feeds them re-
lentlessly, never breaking the 
Posion Ivy Gripes Swim Coacli Dark of the Moon 
Wins High Praise Zelma Bandler snake.' and end up with a bunch Fleet Peeples, Rollins aqua-man, of snake enthusiasts and experts." 
is the only person on campus who he reminisces, 'Chase Hall had a 
owns just one gripe. But in Fleet's lot of real reptilian inhabitants in 
position that one is catastrophic, those days.'" 
He's suddenly become poison-ivey 'With the exception of one year's 
susceptible, and, as he states it, leave of absence. Fleet has been 
"It's cramping my style!" a member of the Rollins family 
Fleet, who came to Rollins in uninterruptedly for 28 years. In 
1922. first served in the capacity 1929, during that leave of ab-
of "house papa" at Chase Hall, sence, he supervised the building 
Always a swimming enthusiast, of the ferneries in Castleberry, 
he taught swimming at the Major Florida. Aside from this degn 
Henry Raines camp, where he sion, all of Fleet's work bears the 
met Rollins benefactor Ray Green, Rollins stamp. 
who convinced Fleet that Rollins On the subject of the contro 
was the place for him. "Ray has versial 'country club college' Fleet 
always had a finger in the Rollins brings out that that is a touchy 
pie," Fleet points out, adding, "it's topic. "We're going to squelch 
always been a good finger t h o . " that idea," he avers, "we've al-
Known far and wide as a trail ready come a long way toward 
blazer. Fleet recalls somewhat being accepted seriously." 
sheepishly that on his first ex- From a personal standpoint, the 
ploring trip around the lake he waterfront head man declares 
lost his direction and only by that the best thing Rollinites learn 
following the 'Dinky' tracks did 
he find his way back to the cam-
pus. 
Literally on the 'right track' thi 
since then, Fleet is really an in- Pr 
tegral part of the college: as h( 
expresses it, "I've been here S( 
long I feel like one of the foun 
to make friends, not enemies, 
He recalls the examples set by 
Prexy Holt, who often went on 
Dance trips with the students. 
esident Holt was always an in-
dispensable favorite on the trips; 
never too busy to tell tales or play 
his flute for the general entertain-
Fleet puts it. "He was 
Fleet Peoples - Majored in Snakes 
and About his work, Mr. Peoples | always ready to pitch 
waxes eloquent. "There's nothing ' help." This statement might well 
in the world I'd rather do," he | apply to Fleet himself, as he has 
exclaims, "it's the most interest- I proven over his nearly 30 years as 
ing job I can think of. I feel I'm a Rollinite. 
guiding kids along a trail they like : "Personally, I've never seen 
to follow . . . I don't make things ' better spirit than at Rollins," Mr 
formal, tho'; more people would, Peeples brings out; "we've got £ 
feel more interest if they could | really fine bunch here at this col-
take things casually. That goes ! lege. It's a cinch that the youth 
for a lot of things; I made my | of today have got to be the ones 
hobby my vocation." ' who run the world tomorrow 
Fleet, who taught nature study I think they're getting a 
here for many years, 'majored in j start. There's going to be a lot to 
snakes,' "I'd start with kids who j look forward to; you can quote 
would almost faint at the word me!" 
To be read after reading letter 
to the Editor. 
Dear Mr. Davis, 
In answer to your letter about 
"that situation," I say CHEERS to 
the last statement in the last se: 
fence which states "the matti 
has been settled." 
I'm glad no relations were sa 
rificed in the winning of a mint 
issue. But frankly it was the 
minor issue which prompted 
to write the editorial. I respect 
your loyalty in your sincere rep-
resentation of the students. But, 
in an issue like that, I am inclined 
to feel great concern over the 
subject in question belittling the 
principle in point. 
And to your question "Is it wise 
to suggest a compromise before 
you have reached a stalemate?" 
my answer is 'yes.' I think it 
much more noble and often times 
more effective, to recognize an 
adverse opinion rather than re-
vealing it in the face of a vote. 
Sincerely, 
KEN FENDERSON, 
Editor. 
P.S. The editor apologizes for 
the amount of editorial space 
given to this discussion. He will 
never write another word about 
rhythm of the mechanism. At : more types to consider: for in-
one point in the game he will stance, you may be the "I'll only 
probably be ahead. Then, seized , try it once" character. You put 
by fascination and tempting m a nickel and win five on the 
of money-money-money, first try. Interested, you put an-
ill keep on, and on. When ' other in and hit eleven. You try 
iss. Once more and 
will be released as soon as avail-
ble, for publication. 
Schafer stales that he believes 
thai laboratory methods seem to 
be tending toward a micro tech-
ique more and more instead of 
onducling experiments on the 
large scales that they were done 
several years ago. 
Schafer was one of the few stu-
dents to be honored in such a 
manner by the Florida Academy, 
as the remainder of the speakers 
were men who have been in the 
science field for many years. Dr. 
Ralph W. Wager of the Rollins: the last coin is gone, he will grope again and m  
Chemistry Department was among furtively in the mouth of the you hit three. This guy goes on 
those who presented papers on the machine, hoping that the monster all night. After a hard battle, 
results of various types of scien- j has slipped up and left one quar- he'll probably come out only thir-
tific research and problems. His ter. But it's never there. Of ty cents richer, but feeling like 
presentation concerned his work; course, as soon as he leaves, some he's accomplished a great triumph, 
in the research laboratories of the j joker comes up and hits the jack- Then there's the Milwaukee type. 
Hoffman LaRoche Drug Co. of I pot, leaving our old friend feeling: This lucky soul wins the nickel, 
Nutley, N. J., during the past sum-; horribly helpless, frustrated, and quarter, and half dollar jackpot 
™er. I furious. But there are a couple : all in the space of one week. But 
~ don't count on this happening to 
you; Look at history: Sampson 
had his Delilah, Caesar his Brutus, 
and every sucker his slot machine. 
Now that I've ended this little 
dissertation, if you'll excuse me, 
I just happen to have a few 
nickels in may pocket . . . 
By RICHARD GLATHER 
I gave my imagination to a 
group of twenty-nine individuals 
last evening, and was greatly re-
warded for my generosity. Tliij 
assembled group ot characters 
some real, others not so corporeal 
produced "Dark of the Moon' 
This is a play by Howard Rich, 
ardson and William Bureny whicj, 
is based on one of tho versions oi 
the ballad of "Barbara Allen." Tht 
setting is in the mountain district 
of North Carolina, and it has as 
its theme the desire of a witch 
boy to be made human in order i, 
more fully satisfy his love for tl> 
beautiful mountain girl, Barbar 
Allen. 
It was evident from the open, 
ing scene of the play that ther, 
had been a noble adherence to de-
tails, both of significant and 
seemingly insignificant import. 
But this feature was even 
more fully enhanced by the nee 
ssary balance which was main 
tained between the natural anc 
supernatural elements inherent in 
the ballad. The satanic but en-
grossing laughter of the witchc.< 
had its modifying element in tlie 
eartliy insults, jokes, and boasts 
permeating the dialogue of "us 
humans." A structural unity was 
preserved, but with no infringe, 
ment upon Mr. Dorsett's sound 
sense of tho humorous and dra-
matic. 
The lead character of John, the 
witch boy, was portrayed by Ran-
dolph Walker, while Barbara 
-\llcn was accomplished by Anna 
licrglund. The witch boy re-
quired a more subtle and delicate 
incision into a ciiaracter than any 
otlier role, and this only partly 
due to the transitions from witch 
to human and back to witch 
again. In this respect Ranny 
Walker did convey John's lust for 
being a mortal, as well as tlic 
tender and forthright urge of one 
in love. In the emotional climax 
of the last scene he brought out a 
fine sensitivity of deep feelings, 
present always in the play but not 
Sll clearly articulated. 
Anna Berglund, I believe, had 
,1 reserve of emotional intensity 
wliich was not fi-equently re-
Irasod. I should like to have ex-
perienced a more definite conver-
sion from the flirting country girl ' 
to a woman firmly in love with 
her husband. She had a definite 
charm of speech and walk, be-
sides the physical type, which 
well suited her for the role ol 
Barbara Allen. Unfortunately, 
though, I don't think she was 
aware of this. If she had been, I 
believe she would have more 
readily grabbed the whole-
hearted attention of the audience. 
The witches of the play, and 
especially Cynthia Crawford and 
Betty Garrett, did a most in-
triguing performance. Their 
slithering and, indeed, erotic 
gyrations, along with occasional 
outbursts of screeching laughter, 
was the most delightful of inter- | 
pretations. Tho scantiness of their 
clothing had an additional merit. 
Uncle Smelicue, played by 
Waldo Moon, contributed a fine 
addition to the play. His humor 
and delightful gait was a good 
touch of characterization. 
George Lymburn had some dif-
ficulty in discovering the charac-
ter of Marvin Hudgins. However, 
in the second he did a most real-
istic performance of the cast-off 
lover of Barbara Allen. , 
Hale Alpern as Preacher Hag-
gler did not seem to have the 
dynamic force necessary for the 
part. He had a firm, resonant 
voice, but it lacked the emotional 
drive of one who is capable of 
saving the wayward sinneis fiom 
damnation. 
Miss Metcalf was in the expert 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3) 
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Clarence Brown 
"Things Men Wear" 
SAN JUAN HOTEL BLDG. 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
TAYLOR'S PHARMACY 
Prescriptions Accurately Filled 
102 N. PARK AVE. WINTER PARK 
Dial 4-3371 
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INTERSQUAD FOOTBALL TILT FEATURED FRIDAY NIGHT 
COEDS IN SPORTS 
By Koy McDonnell and Mori 
Alplia Phi, Independent, Theta 
Divide Second Place Iionors 
By KAY M C D O N N E L L and MARIANNE KUHN 
At last! Here are the final results of girls' intra-mural basket-
ball. The second place teams, Theta, Alpha Phi, and Independents, 
will divide the second place points instead of having another play-off. 
As you can remember. Kappa took first honors. 
Congratulations to the "arsity team for winning that first game 
of the season over the "Plasterers" of the Orlando City League. 
That's getting off to a good start. We hope you can keep up the 
good work. 
Seen "rounding the links" the past few weeks were the new 
intermediate class golf players. The regular threesome, Jane (I've 
wrenched my back) Kelley, Judie (I've missed it) Bright, and Mari-
anne (only lost three balls today) Kuhn were breaking all scoring 
and time records. It took four hours for nine holes and the score— 
well, you were a beginner once too. 
Betty Davidson and Jan McGraw seemi to be having better luck; 
hope it keeps up. Lois Langelier consistently turns in good scores, 
and Kentucky's pride, Betty Rowland, manages a good game almost 
every day. 
The Sandspur poll told us that you want more girls' sports so— 
you make the news, and we'll write it. 
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if Eaton's Fine Letter Papers 
in Open Stock. Then, too. Open 
Stock means 'wise economy, 
for you may always replenish 
ur supply of either letter paper 
or envelopes as you need them. 
BRADFORDS 
STATIONERS, INC. 
"By the Bonk" 
Fahulous Fay 
By CHARLES WOODS 
High scoring Pete Faye's 20 
points against Tampa, who boasts 
victories over Pennsylvania, Ten-
nessee, and Florida was one of the 
instrumental factors for the Rol-
lins Tars' good offensive showing. 
In his junior year, 6 foot 1 inch 
Pete displays a court wise driving 
game that made him responsible 
for being a Florida All State high 
school baskcteer. A good natured 
blonde youth, his quiet off-the-
court manner disappears the 
instant the referee puts the ball 
in play. In a contest where size 
can mean victory or defeat, Faye's 
superior speed surpasses any ex-
aggerated advantages of height. 
Pete is gifted with a great faculty 
of controlling the ball since he is 
a "clever cutie" with head feints 
and his other bag of tricks. All 
this helps to raise opponents blood 
pressure when he is determined 
to make two points with one of 
his high arching one handed push 
shots. Pete's extreme versatility 
makes him especially effective in 
the pivot. 
With his determination, sharp 
shooting, and over-all floorman-
ship, Pete Faye should certainly 
be a spectator delight for basket-
ball crowds throughout Central 
Florida. 
Sharp Indeed! Sharp Accents to your Spring 
leisure "vvear. 
In Red Coif and Madagascar Straw . . . 
Narrow and Medium Widths . . . Sizes 4V2 to 9. 
$8.95 
Proctor Footwear Ltd. 
352 Upper Park Ave . 'Winter Park 
Ric Balbiers, 
Doris Jensen 
Cop Top Titles 
Rollins Netters Take Honors 
At Fla. Invitational Tourney 
By PAUL BINNER 
As usual Rollins was well rep-
resented in the Orlando Invita-
tional Tournament this past week. 
Repeating his last term's per-
formance at Orlando, Ricardo Bal-
biers again won the men's singles 
crown, defeating third-seeded 
Tony Vincent 8-6, 6-4, 6-4 in the 
final round. 'Vincent had gained 
the final round by virtue of a 
hard-earned 4-6, 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 
victory over top-seeded Buddy 
Behrens, while Rick had defeated 
Tom Molloy 4-6, 6-4, 6-2, 6-2 in a 
two day affair. The final-round 
battle was a contest between 
baseliners with Rick having a lit-
tle more power in all departments 
of the game to give him the edge. 
The three straight sets that he 
won in belie the closeness of the 
struggle. 
The women's finals provided a 
surprising upset as Doris Jenson 
came from 3-5, 0-40 to take the 
third set and match from top-
seeded Laura Lou Jahn. Dov -^n 
3-5 in the first set and 2-5 in the 
last, Doris fought hard to gain a 
victory over her conqueror at 
Tampa and St. Petersburg. The 
final score of 7-5, 7-9, 7-5, is just 
slight indication of the nature 
of the contest. 
The men's doubles provided an-
other surprise as Calhoun Dick-
and Malcolm Fox routed 
Buddy and Rick for the doubles 
Dickson and Fox playing 
together for the first time in this 
tournament showed surprising 
teamwork as they stole the net 
from Buddy and Rick, both of 
whom, however, are primarily 
gles players. The score was 
6-1, 6-4, 6-1. 
The women's doubles displayed 
me good tennis as ex-RoUinsite 
5an Clarke and Laura Jahn won 
the title from Rhoda Hopkins and 
Heather Nicholls 6-0, 7-5. 
The summaries of earlier rounds: 
Men's singles: 
First round: Norman Copeland 
defeated Turner, 6-0, 6-1; Cal 
Dickson defeated Kennedy, 7-5, 
6-3. 
Second round: Tom Molloy de-
feated Charhe Hunt, 6-2, 6-3; 
Dickson defeated Jack Staton, 6-2, 
Ricardo Balbiers defeated 
Thad Wills, 6-3, 6-2; Tony Vin-
cent defeated Copeland, 6-3, 6-2; 
Binner defeated Bruce 
Perkins, 6-2, 6-3. 
Quarter-finals:Molloy defeated 
Malcom Fox. 6-8, 6-2, 6-3; Balbiers 
defeated Dickson, 3-6, 6-0, 6-3; 
Vincent defeated Binner, 6-1, 6-1. 
Men's doubles: 
Quarter-finals: Osten and Cope-
land defeated Perkins and Wills, 
6-3, 6-3; Dickson and Fox defeated 
Staton and Hunt, 6-3, 6-3; Molloy 
and Vincent defeated Varner and 
Kennedy, 6-2, 6-1. 
Semi-finals: Behrens and Balbi-
ers defeated Osten and Copeland 
6-4, 12-14, 6-3; Dickson and Fox 
defeated Molloy and Vincent, de-
fault. 
Women's singles: 
First round: Marnee Norris de-
feated Jo Dunn, 6-1, 7-5; Ewing 
McAlIester defeated Mildred 
Thornton, 6-0, 6-3; Heather 
Nicholls defeated Elaine Brackett, 
6-2, 6-1; Ruth Pate defeated Doris 
Kruse, 6-0, 6-1; Rhoda Hopkins 
defeated Mary Ann Hobart, 6-1, 
6-2. 
Quarter-finals: Laura Lou Jahn 
defeated Norris, 6-1, 6-4; Nicholls 
defeated McAlIester, 6-4, 6-0; Pate 
^ofir J^ea Skop 
208 PARK AVE. WINTER PARK 
As Seen in Vogue 
Daily Shipments of 
• CLAIR McCARDLE 
• McMULLEN 
• CAROLYN SCHNURER 
Lambda Chi Sets Sizzling Pace 
As Intramurals Enter Finals 
By CHARLES ROBINSON and ROLAND HORNER 
Sigma Nu had little trouble in downing the Delta Chis by a 
score of thirty-four to twenty-three. For the first half play was 
rather close, but in the third and fourth periods S. N. let go with 
ooth barrels. Bill Gordon led the victors by racking up five field 
goals and three foul shots for a neat thirteen points. Bob Peck 
headed the scoring for the Delts with four fiold goals and two free 
ihrows for ten points. 
Kappa Alpha walloped the Independents to the count of forty 
to nineteen. Half-time score stood at twenty-eight - fourteen in 
favor of K. A. During the second half the Independents were held 
to a scant five points while the K. A.'s scored thirty points almost 
at will. John Gray poured in sixteen points to lead the winners. 
Augeri was high for the Indies with ten points. 
The first-place Lambda Chis continued their winning streak 
by defeating the Delta Chis forty-eight to eighteen. The men from 
Gale were well on their way to victory at the half-way point where 
they led twenty-two to eight. In the second half Charlie Knecht 
tossed in five baskets, which added to his two the first half, made 
him leading scorer for the game and the winners with fourteen 
points. D. Anderson led the losers with seven points. 
The Sigma Nus emerged the victors with a winning score of 
41-23 over the game Independents. The flrst quarter ended with 
a slight 8-6 edge for the boys from Rollins Hall. The Independents 
then began to falter due mainly to a lack of subs. The Sigma Nus 
forged to a 22-11 half-time lead. The third period found the score 
35-15. Buddy High was high man for the Sigma Nus with 14 points. 
Augeri led the losers with 8 points. 
The game of the week was played on Thursday night when the 
Lambda Chis bested the K.A.'s 35-29. Lambda Chi scored early and 
it seemed they were in for an easy evening. The first quarter found 
them ahead 11-3. They coasted along and at halftime were on top 
17-9. The K. A.'s put on a drive during the third period that brought 
them within two points of the boys from Hooker. However, the 
Lambda Chis held tight and outscored tho K. A.'s 10-6 in the last 
quarter to bring the final score to 35-29. Charlie Knecht and Jimmy 
O'Neil shared scoring honors for the Lambda Chis with 12 points 
apiece. John Gray had 14 points for the K. A.'s. 
X Club romped over a hapless Delta Chi five 54-17. The boys 
from Gale had the game in hand from the opening whistle, with 
the first half ending 24-7. Dick Williams led the Clubbers with 14 
points while Jim Kelly ran a close second with 12. Delta Chi's Bob 
Peck gathered 6 points for the losers. 
Scrappy Tars Bow To Tampa In Hoop Opener 
Natolis Scores as Fay and TampaIVIen Anxiously \M\ On 
defeated Jean Clarke, 3-6, 9-7, 8-6; 
Jensen defeated Rhoda Hopkins, 
Women's doubles: 
Semi-finals: Hopkins and 
2-6, 6-4, 6-4. Nicholls defeated Kruse and 
Semi-finals: Jahn defeated Kruse, 6-4, 6-1; Clarke and Jahn 
Nicholls, 9-7, 6-4; Jensen defeated defeated Pate and McAlIester, 9-7, 
Pate, 6-3, 6-4. 6-3. 
1886—1949 
63 Years of Faithful Service to Central 
Floridians and Seasonal Visitors 
• LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANING 
• DYE WORK • RUG CLEANING 
• MOTH-PROOFING • WATER-PROOFING 
Certified Cold Storage 
ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY 
49 W. Concord 
Tel. 2-2431 
308 Pork Ave. 
Tel. 4-6941 
March Of Dimes To Benefit 
As Blue And White Meet 
Doris Jensen 
Paces Tarlets 
The Tar lassies made their City 
League debut an auspicious one 
by downing Pat's Plasterers by a 
score of 37-32. Although the 
game was closely contested, Sara 
Jane managed to insert her en-
tire squad into the game before 
the final whistle sounded. 
Doris Jensen (who also plays 
a little tennis on the side) led 
tho scoring column with a total 
of 13 points. Carolyn Herring 
and Marnee (tapped by Libra) 
Norris were a close second with 
8 points each. 
At guard, the work of Bobby 
Doeer, Janet Patton and Blandy 
Dew was outstanding. Sara Jane 
was very pleased with the out-
come of the contest. The fast break 
employed by the forwards was 
enough to bring cheer to any 
coach's eyes 
Double WingA'T' Formations 
Will Highlight Diversified Attack 
Football and charity pool their 
resources tomorrow night to 
crowd basketball right out of the 
winter sports spotlight. At eight 
o'clock Friday evening a squad 
ot Whites will tangle with a team 
ot Blues in the Greater Orlando 
Stadium. Both teams are com-
posed of members of the Rollins 
football squad, which is currently 
staging its winter drills. All pro-
ceeds derived from this game will 
be donated to the March of Dimes. 
Joe Justice, beginning his sec-
ond year as Tar head coach, hopes 
to present an array of rip-roaring 
backs and hard-charging linemen. 
In an effort to give the Tars an 
extra scoring punch. Justice plans 
to use his version of the "T" for-
mation in addition to the regular 
double-wing attack. 
One backfield will feature 
Kenny Horton, Dickie Williams, 
Joey Hull and Jim Faye. The 
other backfield will operate with 
Buddy Tate, Lyle Chambers, 
Jimmy O'Neal and Don Work. 
Tropitan 
Cocktai 
Lounge 
For Cool Comfort 
Visit the Tropitan 
ORANGE AVENUE & COLONIAL DRIVE 
Dubsdread Country Club 
Cordially Invites A l l 
Faculty Members and Students 
To Its Weekly 
BUFFET SUPPERS 
Every Wednesday 
$1.50 
Every Sunday 
$2.00 
Bill Gordon feeling cool and comfortable in a Man-
hattan Lite-Wate Flannel Sport Shirt and Blue 
Gabardine Pants — from . . . 
The Toggery 
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WE'D LIKE TO SEE 
dances held at Orlando 
Club—much, niore fun, 
Chis! 
UMM?—heard are two stories 
on Betty Huntsman and Pete Fay 
—is it yes or no on this steady 
proposition? . . . What certain 
gal in the Pi Phi house has taken 
a sudden aversion to Saturday 
ni'orning walks for fresh air? 
Cathie? . . . Some wierd creations 
were seen leaving the houses Sat-
urday nite, but they were a lit-
tle more so coming in! . . . 
WHAT'S THIS—The girls at 
Cleverleaf are now making up 
a petition for "Bob Peck quiet 
hours." Seems waking up Sun-
day mornings to the strains of 
Dark Town Strutters Ball doesn't 
appeal to them . . . Sigma Nu 
pledge Alvin McShneetz showed 
up at the dance too . . . The 
Pugsley inhabitants are buying 
ukuleles in self defense since 
Marty Rowsey returned from va-
cation with the mad desire . . . 
Rudolph (the red-nosed reindeer) 
Block likes Cathy Dawson — not 
schoolwork . . . 
WONDERED ABOUT — What 
does being pinned mean? . . . Pi 
Phi's Kenny must be sending into 
magazines for free samples 'cuz 
the other day she received a pack-
age of seeds. What kind of 
flowers are you raising, Kenny? 
. . . Betsy Williams would cer-
tainly like to know who put the 
Rice Krispies in her bed 
What's this 'bout Don Brinegar 
being engaged to a girl in Miami 
. . . Bill Whitbold has switched 
to alka seltzer . . . 
CONGRATULATIONS—to one 
Une C^ri U^ee 
LINGERIE BLOUSES ROI 
HOSIERY PERFUMES 
Telephone 4-1343 
111 E. Welbo. 
r Rollins seniors who has 
Country adopted a French youth—educa-
Lambda tion et al . . . to Betty Garrett, 
Nan Van Zile and Ellie Hom-
mell who made Theta Alpha Phi 
. . . to all our Rollinsites who 
are now members of Who's Who 
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities . . . 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK— 
Gayl Shaffer! wants to know why 
"Sablon" talks too much about 
things you don't talk about? . . . 
APOLOGIES—to Harry Han-
cock—It seems X-Club gave us 
the wrong dope . . . 
OVERHEARD — Ed Motch's 
definition of an insane asylum— 
laughing academy . . , that Sam 
Gregory, Bob Heath and Norby 
Mintz were treated to a picnic 
last Friday nite—can't find out 
who their hostesses were though! 
. . . Cush learned how to play 
pinochle Saturday nite—come on, 
Ed, give us girls a break . . . 
Whizzer Mooney was seen at the 
Flaming O with a bowl of Span-
ish bean soup . . . 
MUSTS—Three triple A \ 
pictures soon to play in Orlandi 
"Sands of Iwo Jima," "Battle 
Ground" and "12 o'Clock High'^ 
. . . The record "Chattanooga Shoe 
Shine Boy" is a terrific song with 
rhythm by the original shoe-
black . . . 
CHOKE OF THE WEEK— 
Kappa Alpha's Chippy is wanted 
linole country—he left the 
mayor of Altimont Springs in a 
cloud of dust . . . 
V/EEK E N D RAMBLINGS — 
That "lucky old sun" shone 
through the Indies perfect week-
end at the Pelican—notice the 
sunburns displayed by Penny 
Ford and Paul Shelton, Lou 
Clarkson and George Lymburn, 
Chris Hosmer and Don Jones, 
Marilyn Gregg and Joe Augiri, 
and Lide Brangs and Mac Israel 
. . . Don Brinegar kept Joan 
Scott, of the Connover stable, in 
the Sigma Nu house by taking 
her to the Ball . . . 
COSTUMED COUPLES—Seen 
at the dance Saturday n 
were—Mae Wallace, a Chinese 
girl, and Charles D'Augustine, E 
Frenchman; Betty Davidson, get 
ting ready for bed, and Emory 
Fun, Music, Balloons Highlight 
Lambda Chi Costume Ball 
Lcoking fresh 
Travis, 
shower bath apparel are Punchy Pol 
of the Lambda Chi Costume Ball. 
WINTER PARK, FLOkitlA 
Last Saturday evening the Or- was the g 
lando Country Club was blessed over by th 
to be the scene of the fourth j Mrs. Scott, and Dr. and Mrs. 
annual Lambda Chi Costume Ball. I Wager, plus thirty-three Lambda 
Midst showers of confetti, ribbons, ^ chis headed by those two ex-
and balloons over two hundred j tremely funny fellah. Bud Johnson 
Rollins Casanovas and co-eds and Joe Siminaro. The winners 
Local Rebels Show 
Dixieland Spirit 
This past Friday, the Orlando 
Country Club saw a revival of the 
spirit of the Old South, as south 
ern gentlemen came in with their 
I belles to celebrate General Rob 
ert E. Lee's birthday. 
This dance, given by the local 
Kappa Alpha Alumni Associat 
, is an annual affair, dedicated to 
I that great American, and to the 
I spirit of high good-fellowship. 
: The ballroom was decorated 
with streamers of crimson and 
old gold, dominated by a portrait 
of the General himself. 
Among those seen there were 
the Whizzer and Susie. Buddy Mc-
Bride and Hobo. B. Robbins and 
Jane Ernster, J. DeWerd and Pat 
Wheaton, Bob Harding and Marty 
Rowsey. Dave McKethen and 
Neets Donnesburg, Clason Kyle 
and Mary Thompson, Ken Fender-
son and Caroline Marsh, Lois 
Paxton and Bill Fricke, Tim Brass 
, , ,1 and Jane Sharpe, Slush Fitzgerald 
and march watched J r^  i r^ u f TJ- ^v.- v ^^ 
and Gale Shafron. Kathie Keller. 
competent judgi 
THB ROmO PHOTOGRAPHER 
d Dale 
By STAN RUDD 
Since the end of the war, formal 
dances are more and more replac-
ing the semi-formal dances of the 
past. From bull sessions over-
heard around the campus on this 
subject, six students were asked 
for their opinions on the question. 
-What type of college dance do 
you prefer, formal or semi-
formal's?" 
Paul Gallo—"I pr 
Varsity Basketball 
nd the spacious ball-rambled 
room. 
The main event of the 
Theta 
of this exciting feature were Mr. 
"Punchy" Polack and Miss Dale 
Travis, who came dressed as a 
shower curtain and a bar of soap, 
Drninntr j respectively. 
rrUICulo o ther notable entries 
i I parade were; Notie and Ginger, I 
Allh» T h ' t " ' *^"P*f ° ' K ^ P P H Gloria and "the Deacon," Lucy ^ peb. 15 -Green Cove Springs 
Alpha Theta is the foster parent and Dick, Mickey and Art, and 
of loanna, a Greek war child' j j ^ and J. P. 
whose father died in gorilla war- ,, 
Tars Varsily Basketball Schedule 
Feb 1—Jacksonville Jr. 
College Home 
Feb. 4—Stetson . . . . Home 
Fob. 8—Florida 
Transfers New Smyrna 
Fob. 11—Miami 
Feb. 14—Florida 
lern Lakeland 
Next weeks question will be. 
"What do you look for in the op-
posite sex?" Start thinking, for 1 
may ask you. 
Tit I E LOVE 
We picked up this gem in a 
bar the other night when a sad 
eyed friend offered to buy us a 
beer. Our friend proceeded to 
tell us the woes of a lover. "Do 
you w-ant to hear my poem?" he 
asked. We checked our half-fin-
ished beer and told him to go 
ahead. His eyes grew a little 
sadder as he launched into his 
contribution to American litera-
ture. 
The wonderful love 
itiful maid 
The love of a staunch true man 
The love of a baby unafraid 
Has existed since time began. 
But the greatest of Io 
Even greater than that of a 
mother 
Is the tender infinite passionate 
l o ve 
drunken bum- for another. 
..; presi 
j.j(riiral 
fare. She loves school and i 
Beth 
La Files, Sleepy-time gal, 
John Gray, W. P. cop; Cathy 
Dawson, relief for China, and 
Charlie Knecht; Carolyn Alfred, 
well-dressed infant, and Buddy 
Are You In A Hurry? 
Then You Con Have Your 
CLOTHES . . . WASHED 
and 
DRYED . . . ALL 
IN - O N E - DAY 
at the 
LAUNDERETTE 
140 W. Fairbanks Winlsr Park 
WINTER-LAND 
CLEANERS 
Have our Campus Representative 
Pick Up and Deliver Every Day 
between 4:30 and 6:00. 
ONE DAY SERVICE — NO EXTRA CHARGE 
Phone 35771 
1021 ORANGE AVE. 
s furnished by Al 
1 ., ,, , • , I Hallenberg and his Cavaliers, and 
letters the group has received \ ^ ^^ restrict 
from her, the only thing she asks 
for is school supplie,. 
Theta is very interested and 
active in the support of the Kan-
sas Institute of Logopedics. On 
January 24 they were shown 
slides of their marvelous work. 
The Institute is very prominent in 
training teachers for speech cor-
rection. Since the war they have 
not only helped children overcome 
their speech defects but have 
given extensive aid to the Veteran 
Rehabilitation program. 
Two little girls were busily dis-
cussing their families. 
"Why does your grandmother 
read the Bible so much?" asked 
one. 
"I think," said the other girl, 
"that she's cramming for her 
finals." 
Tate; Mary Thompson and Dick 
Pope, lovely lingerie; Tia Craw-
ford, Typical Rollins Gal, and 
Dan Hudgens, sweat-shirt boy; 
Ginger Butler and Notie Natolis, 
Gay Nineties couple; Kit Bowen 
and Ted McElwee, KKK mem-
bers; Rocky and Ed Granberry, 
Seminole Indians; Art Swacker 
and Mikki, Lil Abner and Daisy 
Mae; Marty Rowsey, hot potatoes, 
and Bob Harding, the masher; 
Hank Gooch and Deener, Scotch-
Plfi NED—Irma Shaffer, Phi 
Mu, and Sabin PoUand, Lambda 
Chi. 
MARRIED — Betty Potlingi 
'49, to Prentiss Chieves. 
DARK OF THE MOON 
(Continued from Page 2) 
hands of Nan Van Zile, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen were carefully 
portrayed by Jack Belt and Mary 
DeLano. 
Jan Olsen did a most convincing 
job in the role of the Cojur Wom-
an, as well as Ray Wain in the 
part of the Conjur Man. 
Others in the play were: Bar-
bara Dilley, Louisa Clarkson, Dan 
Sladden, Charles Dawson, Tom 
Pickens, Katharine Bowen, Jack 
Kows His, Peggy Burnett, Corky 
Scarborough, Merle Hodges, Paul 
Runyan, Claire Hannum, Mary 
Bailey, Frederick McFalls, John 
Whitmire, and Natalie Meritt. 
The scenery, lighting, and back-
ground music of this play were 
iderfully coordinated. I can't 
recall any other play here or else-
here that I've seen where there 
was such a combination of artistic 
reality and mood-provoking ele-
ments. This well-executed struc-
ture added tremendous enjoyment 
and value to an already fine play. 
—Richard W. Glatthar. 
Harper's Famous Tavern 
DANCING EVERY NIGHT 
